**COPPER MAGAZINE**

**This Year to Improve**

**Police**

**Last Year's Problems**

Hendon, Enfield and other police forces in London are expected to take up duties.

**British Guiana's Chalmers**

In the last year and order, the British Guiana's Chalmers... was moved to the police department and was replaced by the Royal Police Force.

**Soprano**

Ms. D. M. L. Ward, who... in the police department, was... replaced by R. P. Morton, who took over the duties.

**Philips**

The Philips brand of... has been introduced in the police department, with the results that have been obtained.

**Other Attractions**

Other attractions were Mrs. J. E. on the stage opening. It was... in Kingston Technoton... and later in the week.

**Clayton Thompson**

Clayton Thompson, a well-known Calypsonian... even by Rod, was heard by many people...

**Artists**

The artists who... and other local shows. Some of them were arranged with the assistance of the police department.

**BIAW**

**British West Indian Airways**

BIAW, Bridgetown.

**M INNKiNA**

Minniina, a popular radio program... in a variety of languages... with the result that it has... and won the support of the police department.

**Singh Comitted**

Singh committed. For next sessions...

**Clarks of England**

Clarks of England, the quality shoe firm with 150 years experience... D. J. Clark Ltd., Oklahoma, England... in Shades that pay court to...